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Several Department changes and im
plementing of programs were an
nounced recently by Acting Superin
tendent Joseph DiLeonardi.
Two promotions and one appointment
were effected. DiLeonardi promoted
Lieutenant Edward Pleines to director
of the General Support Division, replac
ing Paul Duellman, who retired
November 18 after 31 years with the
Department.
He also promoted Lieutenant
Dominick Frigo to coordinator of Spe
cial Events for the Department. Frigo
has handled such special events as Chi
cagoFest and the Pope John Paul II visit
to Chicago. He also coordinates and as
sists film companies who are in Chicago
to make movies.
Captain Erskine Moore of the 3rd
District was appointed director of the
Beat Representative Program, replac
ing James O'Donnell, who resigned to
resume his police career. O'Donnell,
who holds a career service rank of
lieutenant, was assigned to the 6th Dis
trict.
Two district commanders were moved
laterally. Commander Frank Sautkus,
5th District, and Commander Paul
McLaughlin, 1st District, switched dis
trict commands.
Pleines, appointed to the Department
April 24, 1948, is the former command
ing officer of the Gang Crimes North
.Unit. Prior to this assignment, he
headed the Area 4 Special Operations
Uni t. He also worked in traffic enforce
ment, the Hit and Run Unit, and the
12th and 18th Districts.
Pleines was promoted to lieutenant
on February 11, 1969.
Frigo, an officer since March 1, 1959,
was promoted to lieutenant on De
cember 28, 1978. He received a special
commendation from Mayor Jane M.

Acting Superintendent Joseph De
Leonardi presents director's star to
Edward Pleines of General Support Di
vision.
Byrne for his outstanding efforts in
coordinating the ChicagoFest at Navy
Pier, which was attended by 850,000
visitors last August.
Moore, appointed to the Department
June 3, 1950, has had many assign
ments during his career, in both the Pa
trol and Traffic Division as well as with
the Police Academy. He was promoted to
captain on May 15, 1973 and was com
mander of the 2nd District from April
16,1974 through September 16, 1978.
Meanwhile, more than 50 inves
tigators, male and female, assigned to
the Department's Rape Unit, under
went a specialized two-week training
program to handle victims of rapes and
other sex crimes at the Timothy J.
O'Connor Training Center in December.
A special all-day rape seminar hosted
by the Department and sponsored by
the Cook County Criminal Justice
Commission also was held at the Train
ing Center. More than 150 professionals
who handle victims of rapes and other
sex offenses participated.

COVER
Officer Herb Kordeck, Director Emil Calzaretta, Public and Internal Information
Division, and Sergeant Robert Faust inspect Department's Flag of Mourning. Story
on Special Activities Section is on page 6.
Photos for this issue by Roman Zabicki, Denyse Modica, and Harry Schmue/, Graphics Arts
Section.
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SPOTLIGHT
ON BOMB
AND ARSON

Officer Nicholas DePeder, section
analyst, and Commander Edward
Nickels of Bomb and Arson Section
study unique map, which pinpoints lo
cation of fire, street and district. Map
helps show where crime patterns are
developing.

Their aim is to curb arson
Fire. To members of the Bomb and
Arson Section, it's a four-letter word.
" Yes, it is, but we are aiming to break
down this crime to the finest detail;'
said Commander Edward Nickels, head
of the section.
" We are fortunate to have the beat
men in the districts. They are importan t
to our operation because they give us

Investigator Brian DuFour

immediate response after a report of a
fire goes to 911. Many times the officers
are on the scene before the Fire De
partment. As a result they have assisted
in alerting residents for expeditious
evacuation and thereby obtain eye
wi tness reports. Then we go in and try to
find the cause and origin of the fire;'
said Nickels.
The Department recognized the
dangerous trend in arsons and moved to
intensify its efforts last January by
doubling the manpower strength of the
Bomb and Arson Section from 27 to 50
investigators.
Each member of the section has com
pleted a special 10-day, 70-hour arson
course at the Timothy J. O'Connor
Training Center in which they were
trained by experts from 19 different
agencies in all forms of arson. They in
cluded representa tives from the FBI"
the Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and
Firearms, Insurance Crime Prevention
Ins6tute and Underwriters Labora
tories. In addition, many arson inves
tigators have attended courses at Rut
gers University, the University of Wis
consin and the National Fire Academy.
Nickels and his investigators also
work closely with a special unit recently

implemented by the Cook County State
Attorney's Office to handle the prosecu
tion of arson cases and maintains a
liaison with other groups such as the
Fire Department, FBI and the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
"Our section is in operation 24 hours a
day;' said Nickels. "We also maintain an
arson hotline (922-2323) so citizens can

Investigator Robert Soreghen
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report any information about suspicio us
persons or fires. They can be anonymous
when they call, too."
Because of the concern in the commu
nity, Nickels said, "we are getting coop
eration from citizens.
"Recently, there was a case where a
woman observed a man carrying a gas
can. She watched as he went into an
auto repair shop lot. He broke a car win
dow, poured the gas into the interior and
ignited it. While sh e went to call 911,
her husband followed the arsonist who
broke a window of a home near the re
pair shop and tried to set a fIre there.
The beat officer arrived and took up
pursuit when the man tried to flee . The
quick response by the beat car led to
immediate action and the arsonist was
arrested."
Nickels, who entered his 25th year
with the Department in October, a lso is
an attorney. He com pleted a homicide
course at Harvard for Associates in Po
lice Sciences and attended courses at
the FBI Academy in advanced criminol
ogy and explosive devices. While a unit
commander in Area 6 General Assign
ments, he was in on the maj or investiga
tion of the 4.3 mi llion dollar Purolator
theft.
"There is so much destruction by fire
that most eviden ce is destroyed," said
Nickels. "However, the arsonist should
not feel safe. We are scru tinizing each
fire scene as well as related evidence
that is gathered in each case. We are
devoting as much time to our investiga 
tions as in robbery and homicide cases.
We are physically digging into all sus
pect fires to seek evidence."
In the first five periods of 1979, there

Investigator Leonard Rolston
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Investigators Walter McWilliams and Harry Sellers make routine test of Explo
simeter used to detect combustible gases at fires.

were 4,825 case reports received as
compared with 1,291 cases received in a
like peri od of 1978 . With the reporting
system now used, there were 72 recent
incidents that had been reclassified as
arson from ordinary fires .
" We now are doing ana lysis on fires
that never h ad been done before," said
Nickels . "We now have a fire analysis
sheet for every district in the city. With
the case a nd suppl ementary reports, we
learn most moti ves of the people who set
the fire-whether it is accidental, a lov
ers quarrel, or aga inst the elderly."
In his office, Nickels has a detailed
map of the city, which is under the
scrutiny of Officer Nicholas DePeder,
the section's analyst.
The unique map has plastic overlays
for each police period . On the plastic ,
DePeder affixes blue , green or red tabs,
which show whether a structural fire is
arson and whether it is in a residential,
commercial or industrial location. It
shows the location of the fire, the street
and in what district.
"We are able to develop crime pat
terns with the map because it shows
where the concentration of fires have
been for each period through the use of
the overlays," said Nickels.
" We a lso have been studying t he fre
quency of fires-the hour of the day:'
said Lieutenant William Corbett. "We
have determined that 49 per cent offires
and arson occurred-and that's

Investigator Clint Gandy

citywide-between the hours of 7 p.m .
to 3 a.m., with the highest frequency at
2 a.m.
"We keep apprised of any possibility
of arson for profit. We cover a ll aspects
of fires. Problem areas are abandoned
buildings, fires set by juveniles and de
relicts , who are careless with smoking
materials. We try to keep abreast of
those vacant build ings."
Both officers pointed out that there is
no sta tu te of li m i ta tions on arson .
"We don't know what the yearly
statistics eventually will show because
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1979 was the first year all fires were
being responded to by our department,"
said Corbett, who recently was trans
ferred to the Communications Opera
tions Section.
Corbett and other officers in the
Arson section have attended seminars
in Washington , D.C., and other cities,
and the Internal Revenue Service Fi
nancial Crimes Invesfigation School in
Chicago.
Corbett, a 17 -year veteran of the De
partment, also graduated in Science
Engineering from the University of Il
linois. His father, Vincent, retired as a
Fire Department Engineer after 33
years. "I think my father got a vicarious
thrill out of the fact that I was connected
with a section relating to fires," he said.
Investigator Jack O'Connell , who has
been with the Department 26 years, and
has logged eight years with the section,
said:
"Arson is the toughest crime to prove
because evidence is burned up, but we
don't give up. We go through a thorough
investigation. Since I have been in the
section we now have more personnel
and can investigate more fires-in fact,
five times more than we ever did be
fore."
O'Connell said that one of the most
interesting cases he and his partner, In
vestigator William McInerney (now re
tired after 15 years in the Bomb and
Arson Section) was the Hancock Build
ing, where there were four fires. on four
different days in various locations.
"It entailed a lot of background inves
tigation;' O'Connell said. "A mainte
nance man was seen at three of the ear
lier fires, but it wasn't considered un
usual at the time. But, in the last fire he
set, he got trapped on the 54th floor,
apparently forgetting that the elevator

Lieutenant James Moore checks can of
ashes from fire.

Sergeants Edwin Olivieri and Louis
Arado go over reports-in log.

stopped at that floor going up but not
going down. Firemen helped him get
out. The man later was requested to
take a polygraph test and failed. The
fires caused $1,000,000 in damage."
O'Connell pointed out that investiga
tions of fires fakes a lot of digging for
facts. He said:
"Our equipment includes fire boots ,
raincoats, rakes, shovels, picks , brushes
and an Explosimeter, which is used to
determine gaseous vapors that may be
present at a fire.
"Investigating an arson, we try to
make a determination-the point of
origin-whether it is criminal or non
criminal. After the fire we contact the
owner. Then there is a check on insur
ance to see if there is any and how much.
Also we want to know if the insurance
was increased before the fire . Our vic
tim fi Ie is then checked to see if the
individual had a fire earlier and see if
there is a pattern. Every possibility of
involvement by any individual or group
is scrutinized."
The section has a marshal line that is
connected to all firehouses in the city.
" We assign jobs to investigators re
quested by districts for immediate re
sponse," sa id O'Connell.
Four investigators have had an un
enviable task. They have been ass igned
to the 13th and 14th Districts where
there had been a rash of fires in recent
months. Besides those districts, they
also handle other assignments.
They are Investigators John Klod
nicki, Lawrence Gates, Roger Elmer
and Ronald Sacolick.
"When Ijoined the unit, I was wary at
first;' said Gates. "It was mind boggling,
but now it is getting more interesting

with each case.
"There is one underlying facet to our
investigations that we have found
and that is fear. We have encountered
trouble getting cooperation from the
public because of gangs in the area.
They have intimidated neighborhood
residents with threats. For example, if
Mrs. Jones' neighbor has a fire and she
knows that it was set by gang members,
they'll come around and tell her that if
she says anything to the police, 'we'll
burn you out.'
"It's difficult to get convictions, but
we don't give up. Much of the increase in
fires in the areas we are working are
caused by vandalism and teen-agers."
Klodnicki agreed. "A lot of it is
straight vandalism. We speak at meet
ings and the residents of the area ver
bally abuse us. They take their frustra
tion out on us. Especially if we can't
come up with a direct response to their
question, but we investigate and come
up with the information they are seek
ing.
"We try to get the confidence of the
people and. the more arrest cases we
win, the more respect we will get. And
don't forget, the Fire Department is
doing a hell of a job. We ha ve attended
many meetings with their men , espe
cially Lieutenant Thomas P. O'Con nell,
in making the residents aware of fire
prevention and how they can help
themselves."
NEXT-Explosive Technicians of
Bomb and Arson Section.

Investigator Edward Kendzior models
equipment worn and used by section.
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Sergeant Robert Faust and Officer Harvey Radney, right, conduct tour of Head
quarters during Chicago Law Enforcement Week.

Special Activities
holds special spot
in hearts of police
i
I

One million dollars!
In five years, this is approximately
how much tax-free money the Special
Activities Section has been instrumen·
tal in obtaining, through the filing of
various claims, for the families of offi
cers killed or injured.
"The Special Activities Section func
tions 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
365 days. a year," said Sergeant Robert
Faust, an I8-year veteran of the De·
partment and head of the section for the
past five years.
"Special Activities Officer Herb Kor
deck and I are on call at all times in case
of serious injury or death of an officer."
The section, an integral part of the
Public and Internal Information Divi
sion, which is commanded by Director
Emil H. Calzaretta, is responsible for
providing assistance to the families of
these officers.
"Off-duty or on-duty, stabbings,
shootings, automobile accidents, victim
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of an attack-whatever-we are there
to help," said Faust.
"We are usually informed of the inci
dent minutes after it has occurred;' said
Kordeck, who is currently in his second
stint as a member of the section in an
I8-year Department career.
"It makes no difference if the incident
took place off-duty. What is important is
whether the incident was police
related. We assist in the investigation
and compile all the necessary informa
tion to ensure the proper filing for
claims which may be applicable."
Faust added: "We make out a detailed
report of the incident as soon as possi
ble. Everything is included in the report
that may be necessary to assist in de
termining the classification ofthe case."
The section works hand-in-hand with
various organizations in providing as
sistance to the officer's family during its
time of need.
"We work closely with the chaplain of

the St. Jude Police League," said Faust.
"When we are there at three o'clock in
the morning, the St. Jude chaplain is
right there also to offer spiritual guid
ance to the family.
"We receive a great deal of help from
the members of the Chicago Police
Wives Association. They remain avail
able at all hours of the day or night. It
just takes a quick phone call and they
are right there to help."
"They have proved to be such a tre
mendous help," added Kordeck, "that it
was mandated in our General Orders
that the section is to notify the associ
ation's president in the case of an on
duty death."
Other members of the Department
have also been helpful.
"The superintendents and deputy su
perintendents we have worked for, as
well as Director Calzaretta, have al
ways been supportive of our work in the
section;' said Faust.
There is so much work to be per
formed in the case of an on-duty death
that often it becomes too much for one
man to handle.
"It is not uncommon for one of us to be
called back from furlough to assist in
the procedures," said Faust. "We must
assist with the funeral arrangements,
provide special requests for pallbearers,
identify locations, organize a mourners
brunch, arrange for the posting of the
colors at all city-wide Department facil
ities, to name just a few of our respon
sibilities:'
Kordeck said, "You are there to assist
the family in any way you can. You see
that all immediate problems are taken
care of.
"In cases such as these, the Special
Acti vi ties officer represents the De
partment and speaks and acts in its be
half. It's really an awesome responsibil
ity."
"As soon as an officer is killed," said
Faust, "from that point on it is the re
sponsibility of the Special Activities
Section. The officer remains with the
widow and family and helps with the
arrangements. The section coordinates
all actions with the funeral director,
church, and cemetery. We also must
make arrangements for officers to be
detailed to the service. It has even been
held in a foreign country which poses its
own particular problems."
Often the funeral cortege must pass
through several districts and surround
ing suburbs of the city.
"This requires contacting the various
commanders and supervisors to request
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their assistance," said Kordeck. "In the
past, we have had to arrange special
parking areas, such as grammar school
playgrounds and on occasion we have
had to block off streets, leaving only a
fire lane.
"To maintain as smooth an operation
as possible, one of us will ride in the lead
car of the cortege and the other in the
tail car. We keep in radio contact and
relay information regarding the speed
of the cortege which may involve as
many as 200 vehicles."
"We have even enlisted the aid of the
Department helicopter;' said Faust, "in
assisting the coordination ofthe route of
the funeral procession. The helicopter
can inform us of any special problems
which may cause delays, such as an ap
proaching train or traffic congestion.
It is comforting to the widow knowing
that should she need anything, there is
someone there to help, both officers
pointed out.
"There is no limit to what you can do
for the officer's family," said Faust .
"Whatever time is needed to get the
family back on its feet is the time we
spend with them, and it is never limited
to any certain hours of the day. In fact,
we often give the family our home phone
numbers and encourage them to contact
us regarding any problem, no matter
how small and at any time ."
Mrs. Terrence Loftus, whose husband
was shot and killed in October, 1976,
said:
"If! talked from now until next year, I
couldn't begin to say how much they
have done for me. When it happened, I
didn't know where to turn, what to do or
what to expect. Terry was shot. But Bob
Faust and the Department was there to
help . They took over and helped me con
siderably. You have good men in that
position and they care. It is more than a
job to them. They performed their duties
in a personal way.
"I cannot say enough abou t how much
the Department has helped me."
The officers of the Special Activities
Section are often not mandated to per
form many of these services but have
taken the responsibilities upon them
selves for the good of the officers and
their families.
"A few of the widows have even con
tacted us when they had problems
around the house;' said Faust. "One
woman couldn't lock her door and didn't
know what to do-so she called us.
Another had trouble with the house
plumbing and we fixed it. Many of the
women have other police friends but it is

Sergeant Faust updates Superintendent's Honored Star case in Headquarters
lobby, one of many responsibilities of Special Activities Section.

comforting for them to know we are al
ways there to help."
" We have a genuine interest in the
family," said Kordeck. " We don't do the
job up to a point and then go home. We'll
always be there to help!'
Faust and Kordeck have taken it
upon themselves to give a call to the
officer's family inquiring about their
well-being. It wasn't surprising to learn
that they have had plants and cards de
livered to mothers of officers during the
holiday season.
" What takes up a great deal of time is
filing for any appropriate claims for the
officer's dependents such as the Federal
Employees Compensation Act, the Pub
lic Safety Officer's Benefits Acts ofl976
and the Law Enforcement Officer's and
Firemen's Compensation Act," said
Faust.
Whenever a claim filed on behalfofan
officer requires legal guidance, the two
officers call upon Assistant Deputy Su
perintendent Richard J. Brzeczek, who
is an attorney and serves as the execu
tive assistant to the superintendent.
The officers of the section also serve
as the official liaison with the Hundred
Club of Cook County which provides fi
nancial assistance to the family of the
officer.
"The widow has enough to worry
about without worrying about financial
matters," said Faust. "We comfort her
with the knowledge that she needn't
worry about matters such as mortgage,
automobile, or school payments because

they most likely will be taken care of.
"The Hundred Club usually has a
$2,000 check in the hands of the widow
the day after the tragedy to help with
any immediate money problems."
Faust and Kordeck admit that their
job does get depressing at times.
"Some situations can be trying," said
Faust, "especially when you see the
small children who never really had a
chance to know their father. However, it
is like a 360-degree turn. · You start at
one point and everything is zero
nothing is going right for the family!
"But you work with them and in a
short time you have helped the family
become financially secure, have
guaran teed college education for the
children, and have established a regu
lar income for the widow. You have gone
from a family in total despair to a family
that is coping and making it. This is
what is rewarding about the job."
"You really work close with them ,"
said Kordeck, "and for awhile, become
part of the family. There is not a mate
rial thing in the world that could re
place the feeling of self-satisfaction
helping others in this work!'
Fortunately there are not many offi
cers killed in the line-of-duty. However,
a considerable amount of time is spent
by the section assisting seriously in
jured officers and their families.
"The work is routinely performed;'
said Kordeck. " We start immediately
and begin the extensive research. Is the
officer entitled to any benefits? Ifso, we
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do everything we can to secure them.
"The officers needn't ask us to per
form these services-we do them as a
set procedure. We assume the responsi
bility of notifying any and all organiza
tions in which there may be benefits
forthcoming."
There are countless officers thankful
for the dedicated work ofthe members of
the section.
"I received wounds from a revolver
fired during an incident in December,
1978," said Sergeant Norbert Breitzke,
5th District. "I have a wife and 10
year-old son. The officers of the Special
Activities Section did things for me that
I wouldn't have even thought needed to
be done.
"They arranged for baby-sitters so my
wife could visit me at the hospital. This
may not sound like much but this isjust
one small example of what they did .
Herb Kordeck told my wife, 'if you need
anything, just call me.' This eased my
burden a heck of a lot lying in that hos
pital bed knowing that my loved ones
were being taken care of.
"I know they have helped hundreds of
officers in the past but they still made
me feel like something special and that
my family and I were all they were con
cerned about. They also made me feel as
if they weren't doing any big thing
that they were doing it because I was
one of the gang.
"I can't say enough about those guys.
They perform services you can't put into
words. Thejob they do requires not only
intelligence but sensitivity , and they
have a lot of that."
Officer Tom Fitzgerald, 10th District,
who suffered gunshot wounds in 1972
and again from a shotgun blast in 1974 ,
said:
"They really care about the police of
ficer and his family, that's for sure. They
gathered all the information and han
dled all of the correspondence required
in filing for my benefits. An officer may
not often think of the work they do but
when it comes down to it-when an of
ficer really needs them-they're there."
The section also coordinates the Red
Cross Blood Donor Program, which may
very well be the best program of its kind
in the country.
"We maintain a computerized list of
all blood donors, blood type and unit of
assignment to utilize in case of an
emergency situation," said Kordeck. "In
a case where a member may need a spe
cific blood type, we have the records of
all Department employees who have
donated in the past. We are contacted
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Officer Kordeck displays some of
varied mementoes available for re
tirees.

immediately in incidents such as these,
often at times other than normal work
ing hours."
Every Department member should be
thankful for the efforts of Faust, a past
president of the Hemophilia Founda
tion of Illinois, for its excellent blood
program.
"My son is a hemophiliac and several
members of the Department have held
blood drives for him in the past;' said
Faust. "James Rochford, superintend
ent at the time, was familiar with my
family history, and authorized the Spe
cial Activities Section to organize the
best program possible for the Depart
ment."
Faust and Kordeck are continually
encouraging members to donate blood
in the Department's various drives ,

which the section coordinates, or to
have a relative or friend donate if they
are unable.
"It is like a personal savings account;'
said Kordeck. "If you keep withdrawing
without depositing, you will soon run
out."
't
The section also provides many ser
vices for retired officers.
"We maintain a display case in our
office of retirement mementoes such as
rings, plaques and stars;' said Faust.
"We have recently initiated a program
issuing retirement photo identification
cards for officers."
The programs the section offers to
Department members are too numerous
to mention, but Faust and Kordeck con
tinually organize new ones.
" We have arranged discounts on
jewelry, clothing, theater productions,
travel arrangements, Disney land and
DisneyWorld, and White Sox baseball
games, plus the convenience of obtain
ing CTA bus passes, to name just a few
of the programs," said Faust.
The section strongly advises officers
to maintain an updated file of their per
sonal records.
"To expedite the claims as fast as pos
sible, we must have the necessary cer
tified documents-marriage, death and
birth certificates;' said Kordeck.
Faust said that the updating of these
records saves a lot of hassles for every
body involved.
"For yourself as well as yo ur family,
you should maintain current and accu
rate personal records."

Recent Retirements
Following officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends.

Age

Years of
Service

Name

Unit

Y.O. Robert L. Collins. . . .
..
..... ... .. ..
Dir. Paul T. Duellman
..
Sgt. Edward T. Dwyer ....
Lt . Thomas Ehmann ..........
. ...
.. . . . .. . . ...
P.O. Melvin J. Houlihan
Lt. Frank A. Kohnen ...... .. . .... ....
Inv. Calum Macritchie . .... ...........
. . . . . . . .. .
P.O. Randall Martin.
P.O. John J. McDonald
.
P.O. James J. McNichols Jr.
..
..
Sgt. John A. McNichols
Capt. Paul F. Moss ...... . . . .. . ......
P.O. Robert T. McVicker ..... .. . . . ...
P.O. Edward Prucha
.... . . ...... ...
P.O. Wilbur F. Seggeling ..... . .. . ... .
P.O. LeRoy W. Simpson ...... .. . .....
Lt. Frank N. Swolkin
..
Inv. Robert Trinski . . . . . . . . . .. .
P.O. Adam J. Zych .... .. .. , . . .
. ..

075 .
. 54.
. .. 25
131 ...... 63 . ..... 31
006 ...... 63
.... 28
018 ...... 63
27
010... .50
... 21
017..
.62
.32
175 ..... . 54
. 26
DPR ..... . 54
. 29
001 ...... 62
. 32
049 ... ... 59
.31
124 ..... . 58 ....... 29
015 ..
.63 ..... .. 34
020 . .
. 53
... 23
543 ...... 63 ....... 27
138 ...... 63
... 33
015 ...... 53 .. . .. 23
173
.. 55
... 23
DPR .... .. 57
..... 27
663 ... ... 63 ....... 33

... . . .
.. .

..
...... .
..
..

..
.... ...
..

Date of
Retirement
8 November
18 November
24 November
20 November
16 November
16 November
1 November
13 November
1 November
8 November
16 November
21 November
1 November
22 November
11 November
16 November
1 November
1 October
11 November
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002: Congratulations are extended to P.O.'s M.
Brandon, 2nd District, and D. Banks, 5th District,
who became husband and wife recently
P.O. Earl Washington was recently promoted to
the rank of captain in the U.S. Army Reserves.
Washington wishes to thank P.O. Stan Lockett
(capt. in U.S. Army Reserves) for coaching him
through ... On Halloween, children and adults
across the nation celebrated the true birthdays
of P.O .'s William Kleppetsch; Calvin Tyler, Ber
nard Richards, John McKnight, Phil Smith, and T.
Scott ... A notice was recently received from
the Inspections Division commending the fol
lowing officers for out stand ing professional ism:
J. Chisem, R. Simmons, E. Pillar and D. Kutz. The
officers were effective in blocking off an area
and apprehending an armed offender minutes
after he had fled the scene ... I would like this
opportunity to express my gratitude to all 2nd
District and Area 1 personnel who made the 2nd
District Law Enforcement Post Bake Sale a suc
cess. Post President Denise Davis promises that
there will be one or two more ... The 2nd
District is full of heroes! Recently, P.O. D. V.
Carter and Stan Saborac rescued two citizens
from a burning building at 43rd St reet and In
diana Avenue. The job of a police officer is end
less . . . Hoping all of you had a happy holiday
season.
P.O. Vince Dobbins

003: District Commander David Mozee wants to
thank all district personnel for our record of
more than four years of crime reduction and our
spirit a nd cooperation in achievi ng the same. He
also looks forward to a long and harmonious
relationship with everyone in the Third District
. Congratulations to Capt. Erskine Moore who
was recently appointed acting director of the
Beat Representative Program ... Our condo
lences to P.O.'s Joanna Johnson, Ronald Slaugh
ter and James Webster on the recent deaths in
their families
Get well wishes to Senior
Public Safety Aide Evelyn Jackson who was hos
pitalized for hypertension. We hope you're feel
ing much beller. . Welcome back to the Third
District. Lt. Barney Stahl and welcome P.O.
George Weber . . Congratulations to P.O. Be
verly Gilesand her husband on the birth of 7 lb .,
4 oz . Jon-Michael and to P.O. Cressant Mann and
his wife Pat on the birth of Sib., 14 oz. Maureen.
Cress says that after eight children, Maureen's
nickname is "No-Mo" ... P.O. Melva Bradford
wants to thank everyone who bought candy from
her for son Jason who attends Robert A. Block
School. The proceeds went to purchase educa
tional materials. She sold 153 boxes ... Con
gratulations to P.O.'s Billy "Lock 'em up" Locke
and Irma Ruiz for receiving the South Shore

"I was hurt on the job. I'm a second-story
man and the ladder broke!"
Chamber of Commerce Award .. . Third District
Tacti ca l News: Sgt. Bob Digby was voted an out
sta nding supervisor by the members of his Tact
team and they wish him the best of luck when he
attends the FBI National Academy .. . Con
gratulations to Tactical Officer Richard Johnson
who took first place in the Great Lakes National
Championship in karate sparring in light
heavyweight division held at Chicago State Uni
versity
Third District Tact has their own
version of TV's "Charlie's Angels" nicknamed
"Augie Angel's-Dave's Demon's." They are
P.O.'s Pat Sykes, Joanna Johnson, and Doris Byrd.
They're also goodlooking but, unlike the TV trio,
these girls really work l ... One of the guys from
Tact also was wondering "out loud" how two of
Sykes' partners ended up with two broken hands
in two d ifferent incidents! (End of Tact news)
... Word has it that Third District Citation Clerk
Carlton McCarl rece ntly went into a spec ialized
T-shirt shop and wanted to order a Superman
T-shirt- size 32 small! ... Also overheard was
that 3rd Di strict Wagon Man Rick Burke wanted
to be a pig farmer to earn a little extra money n
his part-time, but gave up on that idea after
fi nd i ng out from his partner Larry Triplett that the
pigs wouldn't grow because he planted them a
little too deep I . . . And isn't ex-Third District
P.O. Dorothy Campbell's voice nice to hear asone
of our new dispatchers? ..
P.O. Rick Miller
004: Congratulations are in order for District

Commander Fred O'Reilly and his capab le staff
for picking up the lag on the presentation of
Honorable Mentions
. Syl Kasprzyk was
leading a group of young children bearing flow
ers for Pope John Paul II during his visit when
they were stopped at the perimeter. A man
named Joe said, "let them through." After a
double take, Sy l realized that it was Acting Su
perintendent Joseph DiLeonardi who allowed
them to speak to the Pope in Polish and kiss his
ring. All rightl. . Congratulations are in order
for Stan and Marilyn Katalinic on the birth of their
baby Peter Mathias, for Fred and Mary McCadd on
the bi rth of their da ughter Octavia; for Wayne a nd
Christine Gresk on the birth of Michael Mathew;
for Pete and Valerie Liazza on the birth of Jill
Marie; for Mickey and Suzanne on the birth of
daughter Mandy, and , finally, for John and Hazel
Moriarity on the birth of Andrew John ... Rumor
has it that Tac ti ca l Officer Ray Madigan was seen
posing for a Ru sty Jones comme rcial outside of
Lefty's ... Thi s month's " Tip of the Hat" Award
goes to R. Sullivan and R. Kurowski. While being
attacked by a large snapping turtle at Wolf Lake,
fast-acting Sul livan threw Kurowski's brown bag
at the unsuspecting turtle who promptly ate it
and died ... Eddie Tures unanimously won the
egg-throwing contest at the last watch party by
having the greatest quantity of residue on his
body . . . Tony Alviani and Carl Lyza have been
stampi ng about the district with an item they
consider asgood as TNT ... Eddie McAuliffe and
South Chicago's equivalent of "Hot Lips" Houli-
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han were elected king and queen of the last 4th
District sock hop
Abraham Lincoln once
said , "A house divided against itself cannot
stand" but "Honest Abe" never met Curly, Moe
and Larry .
P.O. William Byrne

005: Our deepest sympathy is extended to
P.O.'s Bert Dugan, Bill Hightower, Bob Tetti and
retired Lt. Tom Barrett on the recent death of
loved ones . . . Congratluations are in order for
P.O. Skip Carey and his wife Catherine who be
came the proud parents of Kevin Frank, 7 Ibs., 2
ozs .. . P.O. Jim Darling and his wife Jeanette
also made the parent parade with the arrival of
Mathew, 8 Ibs., 4 ozs ... P.S. Kevin Barry said
he is proud of himself after succesfully master
ing the Spanish language. He said his next feat
will be mastering three other foreign
languages-French, Italian, and Thousand Is
land .. . Our best wishes are extended to P.O.
Pat Henry who recently joined a self-proclaimed
religious order . Pat was seen leading the Hell's
Angels motorcycle parade in sunny California
. . . P.O.'s Art Castrejon and John Suchy wanted
to have something complimentary printed about
them . Well, so much for that' ... Rumor has it
that several of the troops of Capt. Ervanian's
watch had entered his office with serious inten
tions of obtaining time-due. They wanted it for
Halloween so they could go trick-or-treating!
After the good captain listened to the various
requests, his negative response measured 9 .6
on the Richter sca Ie ... P.O . Wally Faust made a
mistake when he decided to try the "special of
the day" for lunch at a local hospital. After being
guided to a choice parking spot by none other
than Bob Tetti and devouring the lunch special,
Wally noticed that his vehicle looked slightly
different-it was missing four hub caps! He now
takes public transportation to and from his eat
ing facilities . .. A representative from the Red
Cross Blood Drive called and wished to express
their gratitude for the generous contribution
made by the 5th District personnel. The organi
zation had a special interest in P.O. Mike Dowd's
donation in that it was unique and rare . The only
other liquid that come close to Mike's blood is
called "Wild Irish" (and not the Norte Dame
football team either). P.O. Mike Magliano did a
fine job with his donation after he consumed 10
cans of orange juice, 14 fig bars and ni ne pieces
of bubblegum. Some guys will do anything for a
free meal. Right, Mike? ... On a recent visit to
the 5th District, Father Walter Mischke of the St.
Jude Police League extended his very best to all
of the members of the district and their families.
He asked if he could use a typewriter and then
sat down to type a report. Beingcurious, I looked
over his shoulder and noticed that the good
father was making out his Christmas list for
Santa. At t he top of the I ist was a request for a
snowmobile so he could get around much easier
and perform his many holy functions during the
winter months ... Good news for "F Troop'"
Your fearless leader Capt. Bill Walsh is recover
ing quite nicely and hopes to return soon .
Hope everyone had a happy holiday season.
P.O. John M. Bell

007: Hi my darlings ... 48 Honorables, 10th
Period, for alert police assiduity to Supers Ber
natek, Marshall, Posiadlik, McArdle, Barajas, C.
Morgan, Norise, B. Gibbons, Spratte, R. Williams,
W. Callahan, Grining, V. Morgan, Wotjecki, Herr
Jr., Kazupski, Minster, Garner, J. Smith, Watt,
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Obrzut, Hutton, Heiden, Darby, Bunch, Kostecki, J.
Murphy, Coons, Ramirez, Acevez a nd McCarroll.
Keep up the good work and keep those culprits
comin' inl .. Congrats to three P.O. of the
Month winners: P.O.'s Mathey, Lopez and Lon
ghenry. This makes a total of five Super Seven
winners for '79, naturally indicative of the dis
trict. Keep up the super work, there is no stop
ping us now!. . And a get-well did-Rita Guy.
Health always' ... Deepest sympathy to P.O.'s
Pearson and Heins and J. Jones and the fami Iy of
retired John Boche. . Super Seven Stork still
resting from the surge of the summer months,
however, happy big one to my grand girl Lauren
Michaele Swiderski
Super Cupid wedded
Mirriam and Joseph Knox, and Patricia Wallace
(Personnel) and Edward Rajsl. (I talk to Patty
almost daily regarding my Super Seven people)
And ha ppys to Barbara a nd Edward
Neumann. (Ed reported that it was the 25th an
niversary last year but checked with the Mrs.
and learned it was 25 this year') Also to Alice
and Wilbur Schat (32) . Can she bake' Many more
years of bliss'. . Special "hi" to pride of Ire
land Anthony J. Barry and my own Honorable to
Lt. Blackburn, always on the job' . . . Welcome
to 007, Anthony Ortiz (12 years. as Chicago's
finest), Paul Bernatek (9)' and Capt. W. H.
Marschall, Jr. (26) . . Judy and Gary Smith were
present when son Dennis became an Eagle
Scout. Best wishes to all .. . Louis Longhenry
(last name to tune of Goldfinger) claims to be
the heaviest jogger on the South Side of Chicago
(is that like a mountain fast walking?)
Thanks goes to Capt. Marschall who acting as
district commander while Commander Arthur
Thompson furloughed ... Thanks to all for the
security and safety during the never to be for
gotten visit of Pope John Paul II. It was truly the
highlightofourtime. Thanksfora jobwell done.
Thought: Jesus is God spelling Himself out in
language that man can understand ... Nevers
in the Star : Clark Campbell, Raynald DeRon, Her
bert Keeler, and Hollis Petway. Never say never
again'
Love is the strange bewilderment
which overtakes a person on account of another
person ... Toodles and ten-four ..
Rita Jeanne Pope

008: Matt Connelly, son of Sgt. Frank Connelly, is
currently attending Marquette Unviersity on a
Chick Evans (former golf pro) golf scholarship.
Another son, Joe, is trying for the same. This
should make "Pops" quite proud . . P.O. Curt
Tremble is trembling lately. It's not that he isn't
proud, it's just that he's nervous. Mrs. Tremble
has been told by her doctor that she can expect
twins or triplets in March. They already have a
beautiful set of twins . Good luck and God bless
the Tremble clan. . Best wishes for a happpy
retirement to P.O. Nunzio Evola
David
McKendrick, son of P.O. Phil McKendrick started
this season on the St. Rene Grammar School
grid team. He will be joining the football power
at St. Rita High School next year. . Another
"Digger" O'Dell is in our ranks. He's P.O . John
Minnich, a registered mortician. Seems those
Croatians always get into a sure thing . . . The
following are some New Year's resolutions over
heard around 008 : P.O. Bob Knightly isgivingup
butter with his meals ... Stan Kucharski is goi ng
to wear his hairpiece faithfully ... Sgt. Bill
Kennedy is giving up cigarettes . .. Tex Behnke
will never thumb to work again ... Capt. Nolan
will never refuse anyone D.O.T.D. again ... Lt.
Bob Gaides will never tell another one-that-got

away fish story (neither will Charlie Barry .aild
Sgt. LaPointe). . Sgt. Steel promisestojogfour
miles a day .. . Tom "Hold me down for lunch"
Konieczk!! will begin leaving tips of one per cent
Tom Hayes and Joe Paluch wi II never eat
Harold's chicken again
Tom Wollschalger
Is it
will go straight home after each tour.
true that P.O.'s Ed Toomey, Jim O'Connor and
Andy Christopherson are known as the male
Charlie's Angels of Ford City? ... Good seeing
Lockup Keeper P.O. Jim Jennings back in his
"bar" room after a long illness. . A note for all
you bachelors: a bachelor is a fellow who failed
to embrace his opportunities
'Til next
month, God willing ..
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: Commander John Nolan wishes to thank all
the officers who were assigned to Pope John Paul
II's visit to Five Holy Martyrs Church for a job well
done
After four years, the Department
softball championship returned to the district.
The players who were responsible for the cham
pionship are P.O.'s J. O'Connor (manager), J.
Volpi, C. Volpi, J. Newton, K. Kolerich, J. Kilmartin,
T. Zalewski, M. Kelnosky, J. Tencza, J. Powers, B.
Sapp, R. Epstein, T. Fahy, F. Limon, and D. Garcia
. Welcome back to Joe Stack. . Congratula
tions to Jack and Marikay O'Connor who are now
proud parents of baby boy Patrick Francis.
We wish the best of I uck to P .O.'s J. Callan and R.
Leddin on their retirement ... Welcome to all
the new personnel assigned to the 9th District
... Commander John Nolan hopes each member
of the district and their family had a happy holi
day season I.
P.O.'s Gerald Sheehan and George Heisler

011: You know me, I don't give a darn to anyone
who left OIl. Goodbye
To everyone who
came in-hello' ... On a serious note, the rea
son we haven't seen Big Steve Tkoletz lately is
that he exploded!
CETA employee Rivera
was seen in his plush concourse office, much to
the surprise of everyone ... Why does E. Michi
always look down at the terrazzo floor and hum?
. Josa Rosa was seen at the 11 t h District desk
for the first time in many years . .. From Neigh
borhood Relations: a n open house workshop was
recently attended by more than 190 smiling
West Siders. Tennis trophies were presented at
the ceremony by P.O. B. Batson ... Welcome to
Moe is back since P.O. E.
Sgt . L. White
Kulbida left 011. The position of "activity" of·
ficer isopen ... Frank Pierczynski's name is still
on the White Sox scoreboard .. . Congrats to Bill
and Shirley Grannes on the birth of their daugh
ter Sheri eight years ago ... Ben Dixon hasa new
nickname-"Dent"
. P.O. Gore's wig was
quite a sight'. . Mrs. Plummer was seen hold ·
ing hands with Miles ... Who swiped Holub's
pop cans?. P.O. J. Bullard discovered taffy
apples have legs
Riffraff Nolan was seen
compari ng Sprite cans with Pickles Jumbeck .
A name from the past -Conk Conckus .. . One
of the few people still owninga boat in 011 isRay
Patula . . Whatever happened to John Touhy?
.. Why does Sostand always Sing coming up
the stairs but never down? .. . The last softball
game of the season had a lot of good hitting on
and off the field ... Bobby Purr should be men·
tioned
Klomfar's nickname still fits 
Gorilla'
What's brown and sounds like a
bell? Dung' .
P.O. William Grannes
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014: CQngiat~lations to P.O.'s R. Shogren, J.
Swarbrick, F. Moreth and G. Pittatsis, all reci
In
pients of Department Commendations.
cidentally, best wishes to V. Moreth who resigned
to practice law ... Best of luck to A. Talone who
recently retired after many years of dedicated
service ... A warm welcome back to P.O W.
Rogers who was shot on Valentine's Day and is
now fully recovered ... Also welcome back to
P.O. W. Washington who was in the hospital re
cently ... Congratulations to P.O. D. McNamara
and h is wife Carol who are now the proud parents
of Tarci Erin ... Congratulations also to P.O. J.
Bach and Adele who have a new little Michael
bouncing around the house ... And surely we
can't forget P.O. K. Grandy and wife Peggy who
have a new baby boy named Patrick Michael to
keep them up at night ... Oh, yes l John Jr. is
now here to keep P.O. J. Scatchell and Carolyn
busy with bottles and diapers ... Our deepest
heartfelt condolences to P.O. D. Burns on the
Condolences also to
death of his mother.
P.O. l. Melonas and l. Mikolajczyk on the death
of their liithers.
Haydee Neris

015: Well, everybody seems glad that we are
back in the Star but nobody wants to tell me
anything ... Paul the Janitor just wants his
name printed-so be it ... Do you realize that
Mike Ytsen a nd John Zagozdon work 1574 tha nks
to the work release program ... The guys have
Andy
been asking "what is a Bogucki?"
Giacolone (yes, he's in 015) came up to me and
said "so you want to hear some rumors!" And
then told me, "psst-psst-psst!"
Sgt. Jim
Larner, how's your kennel and who is your No.1
dog? Roger Rinaldi a nd Nick "The Godfather" Vi
tale are the kings but Don Rouzan and Bob
McCuthen are not far behind. But if you ask Barry
Miller, he'll say D. Rouzan because he can't be
human.
P.O. Jim Morris

016: The district welcomes Capt. Pat Needham,
Sgt.'s Si O'Donnell and John Walsh, and P.O.'s
Michael Barone, Leonard Brinn, Carson Earnest,
Ervin Deierl, Don Marek, Ralph Mellor, Richard
Morys and Robert Simpson. We also welcome
P.O.'s Tom Fecarotta, Lou Meridith, and Russ
Lightfoot who are assigned to the district's Flight
Screening Unit. . Anyone interested in getting
a little exercise by joininga bowling team are to
contact Charles "Need one ball only" Cerese or
Joe "Gutter Ball" Krieger as soon as possible.
Captain of the team is Mary "Curves" Green. The
season is starting soon so all you would-be bow
lers are welcome to join
If you are more
interested in outdoor sports, espec ia Ily ice
fishing, see Sgt.'s James Geoghegan or George
Whiteside, who are expert a nglers and are always
looking for new members to join them on the
frozen lakes this winter. Sgt. Jack Whalen is still
trying to figure out where you guys go after fish
ing l
Winter vacation time again and Dick
"Let me do it!" Shanas took his family on a Carib
bean cruise and is thinking of retiring there in
about 40 years. Buy now, Dick l
. Anthony
Moore said Bill Sims went quail hunting on his
furlough but only brought back some empty
six-packs ... Bill Roumas had much better luck.
He took the advice of his older and wiser
partners, Ed Colletta and Allan Fujara, and spent
his time at home catching up on some home
projects. Maybe next year you can get away, Bill
... The latest to join the tactical team are that

famous drummer from yesteryear Dennis
"Bucky" McKenna and Tom "Me first" Flanagan.
Now that Tom is on the tact team, Howard "Pops"
Young is the top beat man and is really strutting
around. You sure have ways of doing things,
Howie l ... Anyone interested in sailingthe high
seas this Spring should contact Truman "Harry"
Stromberg who along with AI "Joe's Texaco" Troc
are goi ng to rent an outrigger and attempt to
cross the Atlantic Ocean. Sgt. Ribbon said if
anyone can do it, those two can
Anyone
need i ng to have someone ru n a party, see Rich
"Lucien Piccard" Kunicki, who did quite a job in
running the last one. Everyone is still talking
about itl Great job, Rich! .
P.O. Paul Petrowsky

019: Greetings from the "Gone but not Forgot
ten" Department. Riverview members recently
assigned to the Belmot District: Lt. W. Bracken
bury, Sgt. W. Alexander, and P.O.'s J. Antonacci,
T. Northfell, J.. Rawski and T. Hanley
Now
working as tactical men are P.O.'s Roy Isakson,
James Clemmons a nd Steve Cohen ... Add i ng to
hisdozensof shootingawards is Lt. E. Fred Bosse
with still another championship ... Does any
one know who the person called Bam-Bam, the
. Is there any truth to the
"Dymo-Tape Kid" is?
rumor that Len Yunker and Ed Bone are following
the same diet regimen as the Incredible Hulk?
Recent Honorable Mention awards to B.
Stefan, W. Streff, R. Hanrahan, J. Fitzsimmons, R.
Bickel, J. Higgin, l. Goodson, R. Strazzante, K.
Zator, J. Laurie, M. Cronin, D. Amidei, P. Battaglia
Voted "most popular" with
and A. Falbo
neighborhood youths are P.O.'s John Simon and
Rich Adamski with the new "in" saying "you're
not recognized until you've been Simonized"
... Feeling as good as he did in the old days is
Charlie Cesario, since he is back making arrests
. Also Sgts. Ron Schultz is dazzling them at
the desk ... Sorry, no more "Beerhog" clues or
Oriental Philosopher. So give me your new ideas
and news.
P.O. Phil Brady

021: Hello everyone l Prepare yourself for a shock
if you continue to read. Joe Sullivan flew to
Acapulco, fell asleep under the hot sun and was
stuck with a hotel bill that included an addi
tional charge for "roast Joe overdone" (he stood
up in the plane's bathroom on the flight home)
Gene Nelson asked me to say something
about him in this column. Well, Gene, I firmly
believe in the old saying-"if you can't say
something nice about a person, remain silent."
Gene, I have to remain silent
I hear Tom
Deacy flew to Copenhagen recently. Work is out
that he's looking. Looking for what? You know
what-a nice girll Tom says he doesn't care if
she looks like him, as long as she has as much
money as he does. Good luck, Tom, you're look
ing for a miracle l ... Jim Kmiecik is going to the
top! Yes, he refused the 30 days which Sgt.
Neruda gave him for violation of rule B 1 which is
"failure to notify a supervisor of a good deal."
Too bad, Sarge, you can't get 'em all ... The
following results are from the Blizzard of '79:
Mike McMeel and wife had a son Martin and
Anthony Scalise and wife had a daughter Monica.
The Mmes. are hopi ng for a light snowfa II in '80.
God bless those tots. . Dan losello sold both of
his lemons. Thank God it wasn't to the same
person. (Dan, don't leave home without your
gun) ... Sgt. Dalton is in his glory flying down
those ski hills. Just think, Sarge: red blood,

broken bones, frostbite, snow blindness, etc.
Have a good time. ,.. Our deepest sympathy to
Josephine Bowman on the death of her mother.
Our prayers will be for her and the family.
Welcome to 021, Lt.'s Cuddy, Egan, and Greenlee
and P.S. Schmidl.You'lllove 021 1 • • • So long to
Lt.'s Kargol, Koch and Radloff, and Sgt. J. Adams.
When you're ready for excitement again, come
Well, all good things must
back to 021
eventually cease ... Till next time, so long.
P.O. Anthony N. Stanfa
022: News from PAX 9-272: As the new year
begins, I want to continue to keep our roll call
room clean and free of coffee and Gaiter-ade
cups. From now on, things will be Dunn Wright.
When you go on your Knightly patrols, keep a
sharp eye out for never-do-Wells and keep this
Swank Town of ours Freed from Meany(s). Howe
do we do this, you say? I n order to Ward off
evildoers, we have to Leen forward and give that
Iittle extra. We have to be aggressive like Casey
at the bat and search behind every Busch for
criminals. When they're caught they may say
"Readus our rights" but we'll throw these of
fenders in the Freyer and Budz their heads
against the walls until this community is Scott
free from the like of these so-called humans. It
is our Devine right that we Hunt down and defeat
our enemies on a Sunday, Mundee or any day of
the week. Switching to another subject, re
member, if you stop at McDonald's, let's not get
greedy and take a Baker's dozen worth of
goodies. Too much food and it could produce a
Hickey-like rash on your neck. If that happens,
your wife may get the wrong idea and you'd be
off like speedy Gonzalez and be contemplating
committi ng hari-Carey. That's all for now. 10-4,
over and out ... Welcomes are extended te
Steve Jones (017), Dan Everett (014) and Tom
Quinn (003) ... A flash message to the Star
reporting staff uncovered that Wallace Young
lost 60 pounds recently but he also gai ned a wife
in the process. Congrats to Wallace a nd his bride
. George Demas wants to be famous again by
having his name mentioned in the Star. So,
George, consider yourself a celebrity
Farewells to Lt. Brinker (003), Doris Byrd (003)
and Gerry Quinn (542). I'm sure Doris will have
things shaking at Grand Crossing
A big
whooping "way to go" is extended to the Dowd's
(Nancy and Pat) on the birth of their daughter
Elizabeth Mary, 7 lb., 8 oz., 19 inches long.
That's two in 14 months! Better start thinking
about the big V, Pat.
I would like to wish
everyonea happy and prosperous New Year .
P.O. Bill Sutherland
024: I resolved to quit smoking again this year.
How's that for positive mental attitude?
P.O. Tom "Munckin" Weyland spent his furlough
in Florida trying to grow a neck ... Glad to see
P.O. Judy "Pillows" Freels recovered from eye
surgery ... We're also glad to hear that Capt.
Nolan's lovely wife Loretta is all recovered from a
broken ankle. Hurricane Freddie was very kind
to Capt. Nolan's Alabama retreat with only
minor damage. (Freddie had great respect for
Congratulations to P.O.
the Department!).
John Fitzgerald and h is Kathy on thei r 8 lb., 1 oz.
bundle of joy-John Earl Jr.. . We're gald the
inhalator wasn't needed for Lt. Bill Brannigan
when the check came and Sgt. Don Crawford
picked it up ... Questions for the investigator's
exam: What sergeant was observed tape
recording duck calls at Indian Boundary Park?
And why does P.O. Bill "Hap" Nelson split his
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time between Chicago and Boston? ... I
thought it was a commercial for the uniform
supply companies but it was P.O. Bill Tobin dis
playing his new equipment. . P.O. Ray Walsh
wouldn't think of trading in his Toronado (which
he claims gets 28 miles to the gallon) ... The
24th District team has been outdoing itself by
earning 47 Honorable Mentions in one period
. P.O. Dan Fisher said that if you didn't get
vitamins or shoe spray this Christmas, he is
starting to take orders for next year
My
apologies to Senior Typist Jo Kaufman for not
mentioning the arrival of her grandson Scott. He
can probably read this by now ... And, finally,
this reporter wishes everyone the two things that
can't be bought-health and happiness.
P.D. Bruce M. Rottner

Area 4 CID: Vince Ciametti retired from the Area 4
desk and is enjoying the rich soil of Northern
Wisconsin. Good luck from all of us, Vince.
Robbery's Tom Konczal passed the bar exam.
Terry Fabino is an LPN (licensed practical nurse)
.. . Lt . Russell Granato funned and sunned in
Florida .. . Homicide is having so much fun
horsing around that they are forming their own
cavalry unit . Who wants to be Custer?
. And
an anonymous caller wants to know how Bob
Podgorny's splits and railroads are going at the
bowling alley ... Burglary' s Nick Gluchman's
dog, Ivan the Bold, has completely destroyed his
furniture ... That 4-year-old , big-eyed, dark
haired beauty on the Dunkin' Donuts commer
cials is Gina "Daddy, how many badmen did you
catch today?" Gottlieb, daughter of this reporter.
Gina recently posed with Cheryl Prewitt, Miss
America 1980, for the Harlem-Irving Times and
her favorite policema n (after her daddy) is Wally
Dudycz ... The good news from Lt. Jim Fruin is
that the Burglary Boys are going great balls fire l
Keep it up, fellas. . Stolen Autos welcomes
Rochell McClain and Michael Micetic (both from
Area 1 Burglary)
Autos also wishes good
luck to Owen Bolger, Ron Lapinski (lost to Area 5
Burg), Orville Kruger (Area 6 Burg), and Ed Walz
In closing, Burglary's John
(Area 1 GA)
McNeela's reputation as a crimebusting cop is
best characterized by his numerous tales. All of
his subjects get hooked. And he doesn't do it
scientifically. He jsut uses a paper clip and
string. . Bill Simpson said he didn't go out as
Santa Claus. His only explanation was.
Inv. George Gottlieb

Area 4 Traffic: Happy New Year, Blue Bags
wherever you are
Capt. Mcinerney is in
charge of more highways than anyone in these
here U[lited States and is now called by all traf
fic men in Chicago-"Boss" .
1980 is here
and some of the guys have again vowed to quit
smoking, over-eati ng and other things that seem
easy when you ' re half stiff in a bar. But Tom
McKenna, while in a rage at a four o'clock joint,
vowed he wou Id date Miss Piggy .. . Congrats to
Ma Bell for taking only 14 days to hook up our
phones . . A lot of the guys had to make ad
justments when we merged with Area 4 like
Manzella and Dodge (former bikemen) who take
turns riding on the hood of the squad. They say
they miss the fresh air ... Just when Sgt. Otte
found out how to pronounce Przyborowski's
name, Przybylinski came on his watch . . . Man
ning and Perrone were mistaken for the Blues
Brothers at a near North Side bar .. . We are
going to have a pinky ring contest as soon as the
results of the neck chain contest are in
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There are more Italians in Area 4 Traffic than in
the entire cast of The Godfather ... Harry
Krope's breath is being studied as an effective
way to kill mosquitoes ... Charlie "I betcha"
Galey must hate birds. Lt. Woods caught him
choking on his chicken ... Ciavola, your zip
per's open! ... Sgt. Gaffney is going to retire.
Now he will be able to putter around the house
and Mount Greenwood ... Sgt. Healy (my main
midnight man) has informed me that John
Babusch is having a hard time keeping Burke in
line ... When Nick Buick retires, he might take
over the Shell Answer Man's job. . There are
four Smiths in Area 4 Traffic. That's two more
than are registered at some sleazy motels.
Donald Olsen has made this statement about
Bagajsky-thanks, but no thanks ... When
Paczkowski (our current events expert) was
asked what he thought about the boat people, he
said "I hate snobs" ... There is no truth to the
rumor that Sgt. O'Reilly smiled ... Anthony
Brandys did something but I forgot what it was
. .. Secret wish of Lt. Redding's is to host Satur
day Night Live ... Our new neighbors at Area 4
are the infamous Area 4 SOG team. . There is
no truth to the rumor that the guys in Radar
brought Lt. Smith a Fuzz Buster for Christmas
P.O. Ed Ryan
Bomb and Arson: Welcome to Inv. Carl Menconi
who I think should run any future parties l .
Congratulations to two new grandfathers in the
unit. Expl. Tech . Art Nolan and Inv. Henry Ciolli,
both granddaughters ... Good luck to Inv. Gene
Bartkiewicz and his new bride Narzia. The Bomb
and Arson eligibility list is dwindlingl ... Is our
cub reporter P.O. Larry Schreiner really a threat
to Fahey?
. A speedy recovery to our jogger
Inv. John Klodnicki who broke his ankle runningl
. Honorable Mentions to the following: Inv.'s
G. Bartkiewicz, l. DeMars, l. Gates, E. Kendzior, J.
Klodnicki, W. McWilliams and H. Sellers. Thanks
for a job well done l ... We had a lot of travelers
recently. I nv. Jack O'Connell spent his furlough
in Wisconsin because a cetain person wouldn't
go to Vegas. . Expl. Tech Don Kenney (some
times lumberjack) rested in Wisconsin, also.
Joe Campbell spent his furlough in Florida, com
pliments of Inv. Louie Saxon and his 14-room
condo l . . Inv.'s Ron Sacolick and Roger Elmer
couldn't stay away from each other for 28 days
so the twosome went to Acapulco ... Did Expl.
Tech Jack Campbell ever find the Pope? .. .
Mary Brooks
Bureau of Community Services: Acting Superin
tendent Joseph DiLeonardi and Deputy Superin
tendent Harold Thomas enjoyed the recent party
at the Lawrence House (senior citizen resi
dence). The party was a success thanks to the
fine effots of the 23rd District Beat Rep Center
(Annette and Gilda) and members of the bureau.
Fantastic photography, thanks to Toni Tritsis,
Beat Rep Headquarters ... P.O. Nelson Barrete,
Preventive Programs, received a nice letter of
thanks from the Chicago Board of Education for
his expert handlingof a special program recently
at one of the area headquarters ... P.O . Donna
Walsh, Human Relations, did it againl She had a
special birthday party for her "Corky" ... CLEW
Week was a tremendous success again , thanks
to the efforts of Director Emil Calzaretta (sporting
his new Hawaiian suntan) , Sgt. Robert Faust and
PliO personnel, and publicity by Director Tina
Vicini , News Affairs .. Congratulations to
Capt. Tip O'Neill on being named commanding

officer of Graphic ~rts and to Capt. Erskine
Moore on his appointment to acting director of
the Beat Rep Program. . P.O . Henry Stinson
put together another great Christmas party, tre
mendously enjoyed by members of the bureau
Hope to hear from more of you with those
sweet tidbits of news for next month's publica
tion .
P.O. Frank T. Jasch

Communications: A warm welcome to John E.
Benter, Joseph M. Berry, Oorothy Campbell, Ken
neth Chorvath, Ronald Dubielak, Michael Frantz,
Kenneth Josephs, Richard Miedona, Robert Miller,
Lawrence Monegain, Susan Overton, Vernon
Payne, Lee Rankin, William M. Smith, Richard
Spry, Lawrence Trunko, Burt Wagner and Daniel
Weyland. May your stay be a happy one l
Good luck to Lawrence Blair, James West and
Robert Peppler on your new adventures ... Our
first annual retirement party, honoring 29 dis
patcher retirees, was a great success and a good
time was had by all. Deputy Superintendent
William Miller had a full night of handshaking.
First Deputy Superintendent James Riordan said
"You people really know how to give a partyl"
Our condolences to the retired dispatchers who
missed the party. Our hats are off to all who
helped make this party such a success espe
cially Sgt.'s Vanni and Jones, Tony Pulciani and
John Ciszek . . . Get well wishes to A. Tranchita,
Jack Lamon, V. Gidley, Marty Martin and William
Joseph-all were hospitalized ... Bill Joseph is
back worki ng after a lot of tests . . My apology
to Don Hoyne and his wife for not announcing the
arrival of their first grandson Anthony . . Our
deepest sympathy to Leon Holmes, Walter Wymbs
and Robert P. Johnson on the death of loved ones
No news from Teletype or the radio en
gineers . . . Till next month , take care . . .
Disp. Mitch Bruski

Criminalistics: Sgt . Jim Lewis, Tech Earl Holt, and
E.T. Chester Zintak have retired from the unit
with two going on to new careers . Lewis Joined
the" Friendly Skies" of United Airlines and Holt
is now employed by the State of Illinois. We will
miss not having them with us but wish them the
best in whatever they do. . Sgt. Leo Roberts
entered and completed the "Ultra-Marathon ," a
50-mile race, which he completed in somewhat
over eight hours. The followng week he ran in the
American Marathon ... Thanks to all who made
the Eighth Annual Crime Scene Processing
Seminar a success, including Director Marshall
Considine, Sgt. 's Virgil Lowell and Don Smith, and
Tech's H. Keefner, R. Boese, A. Brooks, M. Casey,
Art Kleist, C. Chatman, D. Lesniak, T. Ginnelly, D.
Gunnell and B. Kwak. Also special thanks to Dep
uty Superintendent Keating, Bomb and Arson
Techs Frank Kasky and Henry Ciolli, FBI Agent
Robert Hazen, Chief Inv. Medical Examiner Frank
Flanagan and Identification Section Lt. Howard
Finn .
Get well wishes to Mobile Unit Tech
Tom Bachelder.
Tech John Stout

Data Systems/Research and Development: Have
you heard the news? Glenella Johnson is a
grandmother. Her dog Frosty had eight pups
(seven males and one female). Anyone wishing
to adopt one, see Glen .. . Congratulations on
your new family and new promotion, Kathy Zohn!
She has added the "patter of li'l paws" with
Felecia (a Heinz 57 variety) to go along with
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Honey (cocker spaniel). Shawna (collie) and
(would you believe?) Herkimer (parakeet). Kathy
is also the incoming president of the Woodlawn
American Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 175. Are
you planning on beating your own drums, Zohn?
... Look for more vigorous keypunching from
the RTO ladies-they're taking a biblical health
elixir. Jogging to get your work, girls? ... Now
that the "heartthrob " of the day set has retired
(Big Ace). a new Casanova has arrived on the
scene. Tony Omerzo, formerly of the third watch,
sits right up front on his regal throne ... A
nervous, but elated, Carlos Mackey walked down
the aisle recently with his sister Gwendolyn
Williams to give her hand in marriage to Eric
. Henderson. A lovely reception followed with
many of his co-workers attending the gala occa
sion ... Welcome back to our shut-ins Lois
Davis and Viessie McClain ... A hurry back and
get-well wish to Supervisor Erma McGhee ...
Vacationers: Ollie Turner journeyed to Atlanta for
his annual bridge tournament and won a trophy
of Green Stamps; Lois Davis toured the "Big
Apple," New York ; and Gladys Dates and Serelda
Stone hulaed through Hawaii and San Francisco
Happy birthday to Sagittarians Priscilla
Brown, Annette Funches, Myra Jackson, Loretta
Koszola and Tony Omerzo and Scorpions Chas.
Farina, Larry Reed, Kathy Zohn and retiree "Mr. C"
Richard Cervenka ... Toot-a-Ioo .
Ethel Streeter
Property Management Division: No tricks or
treats, but real talent abounds in our units.
Area 4 Engineer John Lynch's 20-year-old
daughter Linda, a computer programmer, prac
ticed during her spare time and it paid off. She
completed the 26-mile American marathon.
Congratulations! ... Also congratulations to
custodian worker Stephen Alums on his recent
marriage
We wish a happy retirement to
Electrician Raymond Pracht. The Pracht's will be
residing in California.. Cognac, good food
and candles on a cake were part of the fun at a
birthday party for little Michael, 2, grandson of
Anatolijus Lakas. The proud grandpa said that
the grown-ups had a lot of fun ... CETA Record
Clerk Pat Delgado is in California vacationing
... Dolores Donahue
Public Vehicle Section: My favorite lieutenant, T.
Faragoi, has been very busy conducting inter
views to fill the vacancies in our unit's desk
personnel mainly because of the promotion of T.
Carroll, who now heads the newly created Sus
pension Unit. We are also thankful to B. Eng
strom who is helping out with the enormous work
load ... Congratulations to J. Cesak, J. Rizzi, M.
Gable and J.Davis on their outstanding warrant
arrest ... Good luck to E. Devine and F. Bielfeldt
on their recent transfers. Its nice to see two men
so close make their moves together. Speaking of
close friends, E. Ligurotis (53 years old) and K.
Kudulis will try and fill the void created by Ed and
Frank's departure
Rumor has it that R.
O'Malley and R. Springer will be worki ng together
next period on vehicle No. 3688 ... Dirty Bob
"The Bruiser" Passeri has obtained another
"beef ." Boy, I wish some of his partner's warmth
would wear off on him. Everyone knows his part
ner E. O. D. (or is it I. O. D.7) ... Welcome to Bill
Peterson . .. Condolences to Sgt. C. Budd and
his family on the death of his mother ... Wel
come aboard to P.O. E. Schneider and good luck
to Kirk Bartall who left to filiSchneider's slot in
Area 4 Traffic ..
P.O. Charles L. Honkisz

Radar: Greeti ngs from our new home on the West
Side. . Charley Jenkins is still recovering from
the gala 25th anniversary party he held . An un
named source tells us he's been seen posingasa
Mexican guitar player ... From all of us on the
recent papal escort, we wish to express our sin
cere thanks to Chester Pacyna for the wonderful
photos he took. Next time, Chet, please put film
in the camera ... Speaking of the papal escort,
hats are off to all Radar personnel involved. It
was by far the best run escort we've ever ben
involved with and our commanding officer Lt.
Hugh Smith deserves much of the credit ... One
of our heroes, Allan Bates, just finished a movie
with Bette Midler. Good luck, AI ... Ken
Lavorata's wife Fran said that Ken has officially
retired from the softball team.
One final
word about softball, the annual banquet was a
huge succes. Thanks to all who showed up ...
Our annual Radar-Secret Service hockey game
is scheduled for sometime in January. Contact
Agent Morad for further information ... Get well
wishes to all of our walking wounded and wel
come to the new members of Radar. Hope your
stay is long and pleasant ... Our annual New
Year's Eve party was held at Eddie D's house.
Rumor has it that Albert Krajecke will be hosting
the St. Pat's party and Rich Guditis plans to
announce his housewarming any day now ..
Well , gang, it's about time for lunch. (Do we
really eat at the Busy Bee?) 'Ti II later, hope you
had a cool yule and a mellow first.
P.O. Jack Jucewicz

the unprecedented ta~ of assisting the medical
examiner and forensic pathologist in identifying
the victims of the American Airlines Flight 191
crash. Each member assigned to this detail re
ceived an Honorable Mention. It was well de
served ... Also receiving Honorable Mentions
for good pol ice work were John Boyle, Ed Healy, Ed
Dickinson, Pat McCarthy, Lester Rumowski, Jim
Lupi, John Schillen, Greg Zaucha, Dennis Doyle,
Roger Musso (aka George Papagiannis), and Tony
Letteri ... Good luck to Bob Corsentino on his
new assignment. He was recently transferred to
Fi nancial Crimes ... A big reason crime is down
in our city is because of Wally Drewniak, our
long-time night secretary. He decided to hit the
street and word got out-so beware! . .. And
we're still looking for the sergeant who was as
signed to the point at Chicago Fest. J. B., where
are you? ... A special salute to our real Secre
tary Jack Sheahan. He achieved what no man
dreamed of doing. He drank a barrel of beer "all
by himself." Well, he had a little help! . ..
Birthday greetings go out to Sgt.'s Bob Ritenour
and John Rouzan, and P.O.'s Ralph Schauf, Wally
Drewniak, Larry Knysch, Jim Calderone, and Tom
Braband . .. Going on furlough (hopefully to a
warmer climate) are Steve Seaman, Pat O'Connor,
Eddie Mack, Wayne Haffey, John Boyle, Mark San
ders and Lou Wojtowicz .. . Until next month ,
we at SOG North hope every member of the
Department had a safe and joyous holiday sea
son! ..
P.O. Lou Wojtowicz

Records Division: Welcome aboard to all the new,
energetic people who have been transferred into
the Records Division. It's a delight to have you
. September 17 was a very sad day for the
Records Processing Section. Their friend ,
mother, counselor, etc. Theresa Williams re
tired, leaving behind 30 years of faithful service
and many red-eyed employees. However, a big
bash was held in her honor. Director James
McGuire gave a beautiful and humorous talk, the
food was delicious, the drinks plentiful , but the
red eyes the next day were not from crying.
Harry Souder, Auto Pound Section, and Anita
(Souder) Ramos, Area 4 youth, have a real reason
for walking with their heads held high . Kathleen
Souder, a member of their family and a police
officer in the Dade County Sheriff's Department
was named Police Officer of the Month. Better
take lessons, you twol .. . Identification's Kim
Ravana is thinking pink these days. A little party
was held for the expectant mother. Kim, we'll all
keep our fingers crossed so you have that little
girl ... Welcome aboard to Lt. what's his name?
... oh, yes, "Grumpy" in Unit 130 . Only kid
ding, Lieutenant, I hear your bark is worse than
your bite! ... Sorry to hear about Lisa Stiglich's
accident. Happy you're out of the cast already
and back in your dancing shoes l .
Jean Dorken

Youth Division: Congratulations to the newly ap
poi nted youth officers and to P. Partyke (074) on
becoming P. Everitt ... Loads of Honorable
Mentions were awarded to members of this divi
sion startingat the Missing Persons Section and
extending to all six areas ... New births: Girls
for A. Ramos (074) and D. Dyer-Neely (formerly of
184) and boys for K. Smith (formerly of 184), M.
Dosch (073) and C. Rohacik (073). Five new
borns d uri ng ths period alone (bl izzard babies!).
Congratu lations to moms, dads, boys and gi rls
.. . Medical roll on and off: E.Juffel (074) is still
on medical, Sgt. J. McGlynn (184) survived
minor surgery, and Lt. W. Mahon and A. Kimber,
both of 184, returned to duty after serious
illnesses in whch they both lost weight but both
look like a million bucksl ... Condolences to R.
Knox (JC) on the death of his mother, to Lt. L.
Abbey (074) on the death of his father, and to H.
Wiemeler (184) on the death of his mother .
Areas 2 and 3 joined forces this year for a superb
Christmas party. This year's JDA party was a
knockout I . . . Education: H. DeWitte (074) re
ceived A-A-A-Ah's and graduated with honors
from Roosevelt University. Helen, you're beau
tiful. Go get 'em!
. Y.O.'s Fagan and Hardy
(071) were instrumental in sending 28 under
privileged youths to camp in Lake Geneva. This
office received hundreds of calls thanking and
congratu lati ng these fine officers for a 'beautiful
job well done ... A certai n sergeant reported for
work in a fluorescent, bright-colored cap. His 10
wives (at the office) pleaded with him not to
wear it again or, if he must, wear it to a high
school football game. I nside the colors are
blinding l Sorry, Sarge, butweknowyoucantake
it. . Youth Division Headquarters officers were
handsome in their fall-winter attire. I hope
Commander Dennis Nowicki will ask them to
continue wearing it. Guys, you all looked won
derful, believe me. this should be an example
for others to follow ... Love ya here .
Adline Bracey

Special Operations Group: Guess what? The big
guys are back l Too bad for the 6th District; their
loss is our gain! Welcome to SOG Deputy Chief
Joe Healy. New members entering SOG Norh and
attemptingto qualify for "I. F." membership are
Lt. John Sweeney, Sgt. John Lougnane, and P.O. 's
Mark Sanders, Pat Garrity and Tom Braband ..
On the serious side, we would like to extend our
deepest sympathy to P.O. Bob Whalen on the
death of his dear mother ... Get well wishes go
out to Joe Petruzzi. . SOG North personnel had
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DEPAR MENT COMM NDATIONS
Sergeant Thomas Sadler, Training
Division, and Officer Thomas Fol
liard, Special Operations Group North,
were honored for their assistance with
the plans for the visit by Pope John Paul
II , the largest single event ever handled
by the Department.
Prior to the visit, Sadler and Folliard
worked 12 hours a day for five straight
weeks. During this time, they arranged
for more than 4,500 officers to be moved
in a coordinated manner throughout the
city for the Pope's protection .
In addition to assisting with the prob
lems experienced by other agencies and
departments, Sadler and Folliard, one
week prior to the visit, had to work 16
hours a day to handle the various
changes in the pontiffs schedule.

Officers Bernard Brennan and
Corine Lunt, 15th District, responded
to a broadcast of a robbery victim on the
corner of Adams Street and Lavergne
Avenue. Arriving at the scene, the offi
cers found it deserted and left their
squad car to investigate.
A broadcast then came over the radio
informing the officers that the victim
had been seen being taken into the alley
between Adams and Quincy Street.
Brennan and Lunt entered the alley and
observed a man underneath a stairwell
and a woman coming out screaming for
help.
Brennan drew his weapon and or
dered the man out. The man complied
and was identified by the woman as the
offender. Subsequent investigation re
vealed the offender was presently on
parole for robbery.

* * *
Officers John Grenshaw and Harry
Sias, 7th District, were assigned to in
vestigate a brutal rape which had been
committed on the 5800 block of South
Wolcott Avenue. The officers talked to
the victim and obtained a detailed de
scription of the offender.
The officers began canvassing the
area near the scene of the crime and
found a probation officer's card with a
man's name printed on it. Further in
vestigation revealed that the man
matched the description of the offender,
who was on probation and could be
found at the Cri minal Courts building
14

Captain Joseph Shaughnessy, Bureau of Operational Services-Administration,
receives Superintendent's Award of Merit from Acting Superintendent Joseph
DiLeonardi for his contribution of better pOlice service to City of Chicago.
Shaughnessy was assigned responsibility of planning Department's entire itiner
ary for visit by Pope John Paul II in October. His plan enabled Department to save
manpower, provide protection for Pope and maintain same level of service
throughout city. He also acted as liaison for other agencies.

later that week.
A few days later Grenshaw and Sias
placed the man under arrest as he en
tered the court building. He was later
identified by the victim as the offender
and is presently awaiting trial.

* * *
Investigator James Bailey, Area 3
General Assignment, heard a broadcast
of an armed robbery at 48th Street and
Kedzie Avenue in which the description
of three offenders and the automobile
used in their escape were given.
A few minutes later Bailey observed
the wanted vehicle with the three oc
cupants at 61st Street and Ashland Av
enue. The driver of the car ignored
Bailey's signal to stop and a chase en
sued. As Bailey pursued he continued to
broadcast the direction of the wanted
automobile.
Suddenly, one of the suspects threw
an object out the wi ndow. Bailey quickl y
stopped , retrieved the object, a .25

caliber automatic pistol, and continued
the chase.
As responding units converged, the
three suspects were apprehended and
taken into the 7th District station. The
victim later identified the gun used in
the robbery, and the three suspects as
the offenders.
Sergeant Farley Miles and Youth Of
ficer Johnnie Robinson, Youth Divi
sion , were assigned to investigate a
missing 3-year old boy from the '1200
block of West 111 th Place.
The father of the child was inter
viewed and said that he had taken the
boy outside to play and then went up
stairs to clean the apartment. He told
the officers that about an hour later the
landlord came by to collect the rent and
had asked about his so n. The father said
he told the landlord that the boy was
playing in the backyard. He said he
then searched the neighborhood but
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was unable to locate the child and had
then called police.
Miles and Robinson , after working
long hours for two weeks and using in
formants and other investigative tech
niques, learned that the father's alibi
did not correspond to what the other
witnesses had said.
The officers brought the father into
area headquarters where, under skillful
interrogation , he admitted to killing the
boy and told them where the body could
be found.
Investigator Jimmie Williams,
Bomb and Arson Section, was off-duty
and painting his second floor apartment
when he heard a loud noise in the hall
way. When he opened the door to inves
tigate, he heard three men on the third
floor arguing about a narcotic sale.
Williams started up the stairs and
was met by the three men who were
carrying a record player, television set
and two radios. Knowing that the men
did not live in the building, Williams
announced his office and asked why
they were in the building. The men
dropped the items and ran back into the
third floor apartment.
Williams ran after the suspects after
ordering them to stop. When the inves
tigator entered the door of the apart
ment, which he noticed had been forced
open, one of the suspects threw a chair
at him , causing a severe cut on
Williams' right hand . Despite his in
jury, Williams was able to apprehend
one of the offenders.
All of the victim's property was re
covered and the offender charged with
burglary.
Over a two month period there had
been several burglaries and purse
snatchings in the 14th District. Several
young people had been seen committing
the crimes by various ci tizens. However,
they were unable to identify them.
Officers Ronald Shogren, Jerold
Swarbrick, Vincent Moreth, and
Gregory Pittatsis, 14th District, and
Investigators Scott Keenan and John
Santopadre, Area 5 Burglary, were
familiar with the crime pattern and
concentrated their activities in the area
where the crimes had been committed.
The officers, many working 18
straight hours , developed information
that several members of a local street
gang were responsible for the crimes.
Two of the gang members were iden
tified, placed under arrest and, through

skillful questioning, admitted to the
crimes. Further investigation resulted
in a large quantity of the stolen mer
chandise being recovered, several addi
tional arrests and the clearance of 23
burglaries and five robberies.

* * ; .:
While on patrol, Officers Jeffrey
Beilke and James Shader, 10th Dis
trict , observed a man lying on the
ground near the intersection of Cermak
Road and California Avenue. The offi
cers, learning that the man had just
been robbed by two youths, obtained a
deta iled description of the offenders and
the direction in which they had fled and
relayed the information to the Com
munications Center.
Within minutes, Sergeant Timothy
Dunmore, also of the 10th District, ob
served two youths , who matched the de
scription of the offenders, a block away
from the scene of the crime. When
Dunmore left his squad car to question
the youths, both suspects began run
ning in separate directions. Dunmore
radioed for assistance and began chas
ing one of the youths. Beilke and
Shader, who had heard the broadcast,
joined in the chase.
While chasing the suspect, all three
officers saw him throw two dark objects
to the ground. After apprehending the
youth, the officers returned and dis
covered the objects to be the victim's
wallet and a handgun.
The second suspect was apprehended
shortly after and both youths 'were iden
tified by the victim as the offenders.
Subsequent investigations revealed the
gun had been used in a homicide earlier
that day. The youths admitted to the
homicide and several other robberies.

* * *'
While on patrol, Officers Robert
Mantia and Kenneth Abels, 6th Dis
trict, responded to a broadcast of a
woman screaming for help on the 8300
block of South Ingleside Avenue. Arriv
ing at the scene, the officers observed a
man leaving an alley. When questioned
by the officers, the man told them he
went into the alley to investigate a

WGN's
Friend
Indeed

Award

Officer
Edward Louis

Officer Edward J. Louis, 17th Dis
trict , has been honored by the Awards
Committee as the recipient of the
WGN-TV " Friend Indeed " Award for
saving the life of a 13-year-old boy.
Louis was off-duty and swimming in
the pool at Riis Park, 6100 W. Fullerton
Ave., when he observed the park
lifeguards pulling a boy from the water.
The boy was unconscious and not brea
thing. The officer saw the lifeguards'
efforts to revive the boy had failed so
Louis took over and applied resuscita
tion.
When these efforts also failed, Louis
immediately grabbed the boy around
the waist and was able to dislodge some
food which was caught in the boy's
throat. He then applied resuscitation
and was successful. The boy was taken
to a nearby hospital where he remained
for treatment for three days and then
fully recovered.

woman screaming.
The officers detained the man after he
gave evasive answers to their questions
and observed that his hands were bleed
ing. The officers then found the victim
lying on the ground, near the middle of
the alley, screaming that she had been
raped. The woman was taken to a
nearby hospital for medical treatment
where she gave the officers a description
of the offender.
The suspect detained by the officers
was taken into the district station and
later identified by the victim.

In Memoriam
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the deepest
sympathy to the widows and families of those officers who recently died.
Unit

Name
P.O. Thomas Kotarac
P.O. William O'Malley ..

Age

.. 057 .. .. .. 48 ....

. . .... 184

... . 48 .

Years of
Service
.22 .
.. 22

Date of
Death
29 November
20 November
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Winterizing is made easier
Winter should prove to be a little less
frustrating for the officers patrolling
the streets of the city this year, thanks
to the efforts of the members of the
Motor Maintenance Division.
Director Rick J. Santella, who com
mands the division, initiated a 10-point
plan in an effort to support city operated
vehicles and meet the needs of the De
partment during the winter months.
"I do not want to send our men out
with insufficient equipment," said San
tella. "A ll Department vehicles will be
properly equipped, giving members as
much of an edge as possible this winter."
The most extensive phase of the plan
was the purchasing and installation of
snow tires for the more than 3,500 De
partment vehicles. Two mechanics and
a supervising officer from the division
equipped with two vans, a hydraulic lift
and a portable compressor visited each
district station to change the tires.
"I am very happy with the new system
and the officers appreciate the extra ef
fort," said 24th District Commander
John Collins. "It saved many valuable
hours and a considerable amount of
money. For our men it would have re
quired a six mile one-way trip to the
nearest garage to change the tires."

Sergeant Leonard DeFabio of 12th District watches as Motor Maintenance Division
garage attendants Dennis Marano and George Cheffer and Officer Herman Unger
use mobile equipment to put on snow tires for Department squad car.

In conjunction with the snow tire in
stallation program, the mechanics also
injected an anti-freeze lock lubricant
into the door and trunk locks of all De
partment vehicles. In addition, marked
squad cars equipped with speaker
sirens were covered to protect them

Officer Stanley Klockkowski and garage attendant Frank Shinnick check inven
tory of snow tires ready for Department vehicles.
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from the snow and ice during the winter
months .
"Each district facility will also be
supplied with 55 gallon drums of
windshield washer fluid," said Lieuten
ant Ronald Rubin, of Motor Mainte
nance. "This will eliminate vehicles
having to drive to a Motor Maintenance
garage and thus reducing downtime,
eliminating unnecessary fuel consump
tion and increasing available cars for
service ."
A plan has been initi ated tO'identify
and phase out automobile batteries
which have been in the system longer
than 30 months. A sufficient stock of
heavy-duty batteries is being main
tained to eliminate unexpected prob
lems. The ba tteries are color-coded to
identify the date of installation.
" We also have instituted a program to
identify and service vehicles naving at
tained more than 12,000 miles since the
previous tune-up;' said Santella. "This
will significantly reduce the amount of
emergency service calls , tows and reac
tive repairs because of improperly
tuned vehicles while greatly reducing
fuel consumption."
Personnel assigned to the fuel order
ing funcion have been instructed to con
stantly maintain fue l reserves at all
area sites as well as district stations.
"Every district vehicle has been is
sued a snow brush;' sa id Rubin . "This
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will reduce the excessive amount of
windshield wiper motor failures result
ing from not removing snow from the
windshield before turning on the wip
ers:'
Unavailability of replacement parts
contributes significantly to vehicle
downtime during the winter months but
the Motor Maintenance Division has
taken steps to correct this.
"Preparation has been underway to
ensure sufficient quantities of heater
cores, blower and wiper motors, trans
missions, as well as other necessary
parts to complete a repair as soon as
possible;' said Santella.
The Motor Maintenance Division also
has furnished Property Management
with better snow removal equipment to
aid in their massive task of removing
snow from district facilities. Division
members also are working closely with
Property Management personnel in re
locating Department vehicles to allow
for proper snow removal.
"I want our officers to know that this
division has a major interest in them
and that we are making every effort to
ensure repair and maintenance opera
tions will not be significantly hampered
as a result of a severe winter. I trust that
each officer will take proper care of his
equipment to avoid any unnecessary

Officer John Murphy of 20th District picks up snow brushes from Officer Alexan
der Mulvenna of Motor Maintenance Division.

repair work," said Santella.
"We want to give the officers as much
of an advantage as possible during the
winter months. When an officer is on a

call and traversing his way down a snow
clogged street at three o'clock in the
morning, we want to be sure that he will
have the proper equipment!'

Police Officer of the Month
Officers William Patterson, 2nd
District, and Edward Suhadja, Mass
Transit Unit, were selected as the reci
pients of the Police Officer of the Month
Award for their professional actions in
separate incidents.
Patterson, while off-duty and waiting
for the stoplight to change at the inter
section of 55th and State Streets, ob
served a man firing a sawed-off shotgun
into the doorway of a restaurant. He
also observed three other men standing
around the gunman. The man fired into
the store again and entered the building
where he fired another shot.
Patterson parked his vehicle and re
turned to the scene where he observed
the armed offender coming out of the
restaurant. "Stop, drop the gun! Police!"
yelled the officer. Two of the other men
fled from the scene and the third hid in
some tall grass nearby. The armed of
fender fired one shot at Patterson and
then dropped to the ground.
The officer returned fire. The gunman
stood up, staggered for a little ways and
collapsed. He later died at a nearby hos

•

Officer William Patterson

pita!. The offender who was hiding in
the grass was apprehended by Patter
son and later charged with two counts of
attempted murder. A third offender sur
rendered two days later and was
charged with aggravated assault.
Suhajda was on-duty and patrolling
the elevated station on the 1800 block of
West Ogden Avenue at the street level
when he heard two loud noises. Several
people on the 'L' platform started shout
ing that someone had just been shot.

Officer Edward Suhadja

The officer immediately po'sitioned
himself at the top of the entrance ramp,
the only reasonable route of escape.
The officer then placed himself in di
rect line of the fleeing offender who was
armed with a .38 caliber revolver. After
a brief struggle Suhajda successfully
disarmed the gunman and placed him
under arrest. The victim was taken to a
nearby hospital where he was pro
nounced dead. It was later learned that
the victim had been shot in an argu
ment over breaking a school class ring
belonging to the offender.
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CLEWopen house draws crowd
~'CAGO pouc~

Crowd awaits screening of two films in auditorium.

Department's Exhibit Cruiser was popular with public.

Community Service Aide Rosella Haun explains narcotics
paraphernalia in Preventive Programs Division d isplay.

Artist Leo Feltman sketches visitors to Headquarters.

Acting Superintendent Joseph DiLeonardi holds son Joey,
while wife, Carole, and Deputy Super intendent Harold
Thomas enjoy exhuberance of youngste r.

William Penn Elementary School Band entertains in lobby.
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Photo by Denyse Modica, Graphic Arts Section
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Officer Frank Jasch of Human Rela
tions Section as Huff 'n' Puff of Rain"
bow of Stars autographs pictures for
youngsters during open house.
Open house photos by Roman Zabicki,
Graphic Arts Section

Officer William Wagner of Canine Unit puts his dog Smoke through his paces.

Rex searches for narcotics as Khrista Kowalski, 4, daughter
of Officer Daniel Kowalski of Internal Affairs squirms.

Officer Rich Spielman as clown Felix the Cop and Officer
John Schaffer on Linco of Mounted Unit delight youths.

....

I

\

Officer Francis Connolly of Training Center explains how
mobile terminal in squad car works.

Malcolm X College Jazz Band had lobby rocking with music.
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NOTICE TO OUR READERS:
Department members should be aware that they CANNOT mail copies of the Police Star Magazine to friends by addressing and placing
them in the police mail. The magazines are not accepted by the Post Office and they are returned to the Department . If you want to mail a
friend a copy you must place it in a plain brown envelope and affix the proper poStage.

~~~ ANIMAL PUZZLE
Horse
Dog
Cat
Rabbit
Cow
Bull
Sheep
Lamb
Newt
Racoon
Pig
Hog
Hare
Zebra
Donkey
Mule
Bear
Llama
Elephant
Giraffe
Kangaroo
Chipmunk
Gopher
Chinchilla
Muskrat
Coyote
Possum
Snake
Fox

Moose
Crocodile
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Submitted by: Retired Police Officer Frank T. Kalusa

Rhinoceros
Monkey
Ape
Gorilla
Baboon
Mink
Buffalo
Lion
Tiger
Leopard
Hyena
Alligator
Mouse
Rat
Skun'k
Chimpanzee
Deer
Ell k
Camel
Camillia
Boar
Weasel
Beaver
Goat
lBat
Wolf
Sloth
Chameleon
Hippopotamus
Dinosaur
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